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THREE FOOD ITEMS

IMPORT OF WINES AND SPIRITS

Representations have been received by the Ministry of Pood front the Wine

and Spirit Association and the Brewers’ Society asking for a relaxation of the

ban on imports of foreign and Dominion wines end spirits.

It is unlikely that any general relaxation could be granted without

excluding priority cargoes urgently required for war purposes. The Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Pood, in reply to a question by Mr, Keeling, M.P.

on 2nd October, 1941, undertook, however, that the matter should receive

consideration, and as soon as a decision has been taken a further statement will

be made. In the meantime, and pending a decision, no licences to import wines

and spirits can be granted.

WHOLESALE PURCHASES OF COOKING PAT

Beginning on November 17, retailers and establishments purchasing by whole-

sale will be permitted to buy cooking fat (including lard) from one supplier only.
The supplier so nominated must be one from whomthey have bought cooking fat or

lard at any time since Ist January, 1939.

POTATO MARKETING

The Ministry of Pood announces that arrangements will again be made this

season to relieve growers of the risk of being unable to find a market for their

potato crop.

The Ministry of Pood will be prepared to buy from any grower, who occupies

one acre or more of agricultural land, the whole of his ware stocks of potatoes
at the appropriate prescribed prices applicable at the date of delivery of the

potatoes as may be fixed by the Ministry for the grade and district concerned, if

these stocks are offered to the Ministry during the period commencing November 1,

1941 and ending March 31, 1942. The dates of delivery of potatoes so purchased
will be at the option of the Ministry, and a grower may also be required by the

Ministry to sell his stocks or part of his stocks to them if sufficient voluntary
offers are not received.

Growers may continue to sell on the ordinary market potatoes which are not

sold to the Ministry, and stocks left on the hards of growers, which have not been

offered to the Ministry during the appropriate period, may be offered as surplus

to the Ministry at the end of the season, i.e., May 31, 1942. The price payable

by the Ministry for such surplus stocks will be the February price of the lowest

grade for the district concerned.

All enquiries from growers in Great Britain should be addressed to the

appropriate Area Supervisor or, where the Supervisor’s address is not known, to

the Director of Potato Supplies, St. John’s College, Oxford. Enquiries from

Northern Ireland growers should be addressed to the Secretary, Ministry of

Agriculture for Northern Ireland, Potato Control Section, Stormont, Belfast.
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